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CR1 The teacher uses the target language almost exclusively in class and encourages students to do 

likewise.

1

CR2a Instructional materials include a variety of authentic audio and video recordings. 3, 4, 12

CR2b Instructional materials include a variety of authentic nonliterary texts such as newspaper and 

magazine articles.

3, 12

CR2c Instructional materials include a variety of authentic literary texts. 4, 5, 6, 10

CR3a EWT�R^dabT�_a^eXSTb�^__^acd]XcXTb�U^a�bcdST]cb�c^�ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�D_^ZT]�
Interpersonal Communication in a variety of situations in the Intermediate to Pre-Advanced range.

1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 11, 12

CR3b EWT�R^dabT�_a^eXSTb�^__^acd]XcXTb�U^a�bcdST]cb�c^�ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�HaXccT]�
Interpersonal Communication in a variety of situations in the Intermediate to Pre-Advanced range.

1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 

10, 11

CR4a The course provides opportunities for students to demonstrate their ability in Interpretive 

Communication to understand and synthesize information from a variety of authentic audio, visual, 

and audiovisual materials.

11

CR4b The course provides opportunities for students to demonstrate their ability in Interpretive 

Communication to understand and synthesize information from a variety of authentic written and 

print resources.

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 

9, 10

CR5a EWT�R^dabT�_a^eXSTb�^__^acd]XcXTb�U^a�bcdST]cb�c^�ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�D_^ZT]�
Presentational Communication in the Intermediate to Pre-Advanced range.

1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 

10, 11, 12

CR5b EWT�R^dabT�_a^eXSTb�^__^acd]XcXTb�U^a�bcdST]cb�c^�ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�HaXccT]�
Presentational Communication in the Intermediate to Pre-Advanced range.

1, 2,3, 7, 9, 10, 

12

CR6a The course explicitly addresses the Global Challenges theme. 8

CR6b EWT�R^dabT�Tg_[XRXc[h�PSSaTbbTb�cWT�DRXT]RT�P]S�ETRW]^[^Vh�cWT\T� 9

CR6c The course explicitly addresses the Contemporary Life theme. 6

CR6d The course explicitly addresses the Personal and Public Identities theme. 2

CR6e The course explicitly addresses the Families and Communities theme. 4

CR6f The course explicitly addresses the Beauty and Aesthetics theme. 10

CR7 The course provides opportunities for students to demonstrate an understanding of the products, 

practices, and perspectives of the target cultures.

7, 11

CR8 The course provides opportunities for students to make comparisons between and within languages 

and cultures.

1, 3, 4, 6

CR9 The course prepares students to use the target language in real-life settings. 1, 6, 12
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CR1—The teacher uses 

the target language almost 

exclusively in class and 

encourages students to do 

likewise.

CR9—The course prepares 

students to use the target 

language in real-life 

settings.

Course Overview
EWXb�R^dabT�U^[[^fb�cWT�VdXST[X]Tb�^U�cWT�4^[[TVT�3^PaSÃ�2A�D_P]XbW�=P]VdPVT�P]S�
4d[cdaT�R^dabT�P]S�_a^eXSTb�^__^acd]XcXTb�U^a�bcdST]cb�c^�ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�
in the modes of communication from the Intermediate to the Pre-Advanced range 

Pb�STo]TS�X]�cWT�[TPa]X]V�^QYTRcXeTb�X]�cWT�4daaXRd[d\�7aP\Tf^aZ��EWT�cWaTT�\^STb�
^U�R^\\d]XRPcX^]��:]cTa_aTcXeT��:]cTa_Tab^]P[��P]S�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[��STo]TS�X]�cWT�
DcP]SPaSb�U^a�7^aTXV]�=P]VdPVT�=TPa]X]V�X]�cWT�srbc�4T]cdah�PaT�U^d]SPcX^]P[�c^�cWT�2AÃ�
D_P]XbW�=P]VdPVT�P]S�4d[cdaT�R^dabT��

EWT�2A�D_P]XbW�=P]VdPVT�P]S�4d[cdaT�R^dabT�Xb�R^]SdRcTS�TgR[dbXeT[h�X]�D_P]XbW��[CR1] 
Central to the course is the overarching principle as stated in the Curriculum Framework:

HWT]�R^\\d]XRPcX]V��bcdST]cb�X]�cWT�2A�D_P]XbW�=P]VdPVT�P]S�4d[cdaT�R^dabT�
demonstrate an understanding of the culture(s), incorporate interdisciplinary topics 

(connections), make comparisons between the native language and the target 

language and between cultures (comparisons), and use the target language in real-

life settings (communities). 

5PX[h�HTTZ[h�>^]cW[h�2RcXeXcXTb�c^�PSSaTbb�=TPa]X]V�@QYTRcXeTb

Æ� La palabra del día�bcdST]cb�Tg_[^aT�P�f^aS�P�SPh��P]P[hiT�Xcb�\TP]X]V��o]S�a^^c�
words, synonyms and antonyms, and make linguistic comparisons. [CR8]

Æ� La noticia del día—once a week, students take turns giving a short presentation 

about a relevant news story, summarize it for the class, and ask questions to create 

opportunities for open-ended discussion. [CR3a] & [CR5a]
Æ� El diario de las noticias�bcdST]cb�ZTT_�P�Y^da]P[�^U�cWT�SPX[h�]Tfb�_aTbT]cTS�X]�R[Pbb�

with new vocabulary and reactions. [CR5b]
Æ� La discusión de la semana—at various times during the year, students are 

responsible for posting a link to a news article, video, or podcast to the class 

blog, and creating a discussion question for all in class to participate in an online 

discussion. [CR3b]
Æ� Noche de película—once every quarter, the class hosts a night where students watch 

P�\^eXT�Ua^\�P�D_P]XbW�b_TPZX]V�R^d]cah��4d[cdaP[�P]S�WXbc^aXRP[�aT[TeP]RT�fX[[�QT�
R^]bXSTaTS�fWT]�bT[TRcX]V�cWTbT�o[\b���2b�P]�P[cTa]PcXeT�c^�?^RWT�ST�AT[$Rd[P��cWT�
R[Pbb�RP]�W^bc�P�?^RWT�ST�4d[cdaP�fWTaT�bcdST]cb�RP]�bW^f�cWTXa�_a^YTRcb�P]S�^a�
invite a guest speaker, either a member of a consulate or a member of the immigrant 

community. [CR9]
Æ� 6eTah�HTS]TbSPh�X]�cWT�[P]VdPVT�[PQ��bcdST]cb�_aPRcXRT�aTR^aSX]V�P�bX\d[PcTS�

conversation and a cultural comparison. [CR8] All samples are assessed using the AP 

bR^aX]V�VdXST[X]Tb�U^a�cWXb�PbbXV]\T]c��D^\TcX\Tb�cWT�cTPRWTa�bR^aTb�cWT�f^aZ�P]S�
other times the students and their classmates score each other.  This is an excellent 

way for students to internalize and understand the scoring guidelines.

Æ� HaXcX]V��P__a^gX\PcT[h�TeTah�cWaTT�fTTZb��P�U^a\P[��fT[[�^aVP]XiTS��bh]cWTbXiTS��
analytical or persuasive essay on an appropriate topic in reaction to a text or 

information is discussed or viewed in class. The essay is evaluated for its content, 

CR8—The course provides 

opportunities for students 

to make comparisons 

between and within 

languages and cultures.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR3b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.
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CR6d—The course 

explicitly addresses 

the Personal and Public 

Identities theme.

CR3b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

organization, cultural relevancy, range and appropriateness of vocabulary, and 

grammatical accuracy. [CR5b]
Æ� HaXcX]V�Y^da]P[�T]caXTb��[TccTab��T�\PX[b��_^T\b��PQbcaPRc�faXcX]V��RaTPcXeT�faXcX]V��^a�

writing reactions to articles and lectures through an interactive social network and/

or blog on topics/themes. [CR3b]

Every 2-3 weeks, a new theme is introduced; however, interconnectedness of themes 

Xb�Tg_TRcTS�P]S�T]R^daPVTS��HXcWX]�cWT�QPbXb�cWT\T��bcdST]cb�f^aZ�^]�P[[�Pb_TRcb�^U�
communication: Interpretive, Interpersonal, and Presentational. In lieu of a test for each 

theme, students are evaluated based on various assignments graded according to the AP 

H^a[S�=P]VdPVT�P]S�4d[cdaT�DR^aX]V�8dXST[X]Tb�PePX[PQ[T�X]�cWT�2A�D_P]XbW�=P]VdPVT�P]S�
Culture Course and Exam Description.

Course Planner
EWT�U^[[^fX]V�PaT�P�bP\_[T�^U�PRcXeXcXTb�cWa^dVW^dc�cWT�R^dabT�P]S�\Ph�QT�\^SXoTS�QPbTS�
on students’ interests and current events.  They do not describe a linear progression of all 

activities that are done under each theme.  

Theme 1: Las identidades personales y públicas [CR6d]

Recommended Contexts��ATab^]P[�3T[XTUb��ATab^]P[�:]cTaTbcb��DT[U�:\PVT��?PcX^]P[�
and Ethnic Identities Alienation and Assimilation

Essential Questions

1. How are aspects of identity expressed in various situations? 

2. 9^f�S^�[P]VdPVT�P]S�Rd[cdaT�X]pdT]RT�XST]cXch�

3. How does one’s identity develop over time?

Introduction to the theme:

As an introduction to the topic, students respond in written form to one or all of the 

U^[[^fX]V�`dTbcX^]b�X]�cWTXa�Y^da]P[�U^a�cWT�fTTZ��2UcTa�WPeX]V�aTPS�cWT�Y^da]P[�T]caXTb��
the teacher selects one as an example to share with the class.  This forms the basis for an 

X]�R[Pbb�SXbRdbbX^]�QPbTS�^]�cWT�Y^da]P[�T]cah��[CR3a] & [CR3b] 

�4)\^�bT�XST]cXoRP�d]P�_Tab^]P��

�4)\^�X]pdhT�[P�UP\X[XP�T]�[P�XST]cXSPS�ST�d]P�_Tab^]P�

F]�S^Rd\T]c^�[TVP[���[T�XST]cXoRP�P�d]P�_Tab^]P�

CR5b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.
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CR2b—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic nonliterary 

texts such as newspaper 

and magazine articles.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

Vocabulary 

Æ� In order to activate prior knowledge, students brainstorm a list of vocabulary words 

aT[PcXeT�c^�cWT�c^_XR�cWT\T��PSYTRcXeTb�^U�STbRaX_cX^]��W^QQXTb��X]cTaTbcb��P]S�cTa\b�
related to national and ethnic identity.  They discuss the meaning of the words, ask 

`dTbcX^]b��PbZ�U^a�R[PaXoRPcX^]�XU�]TTSTS��P]S�PSS�cWT\�c^�cWT�[Xbc���EWT�X]bcadRc^a�
may add words not mentioned in the activity.  [CR3a] 

Æ� DcdST]cb�fX[[�dbT�f^aSb�Ua^\�cWT�[Xbc�Pb�cWTh�f^aZ�cWa^dVW�cWT�PbbXV]\T]cb�X]�cWXb�
unit.

Audio and Audiovisual Interpretive Communication  

DcdST]cb�[XbcT]�c^�cWT�b^]V��Latinos en Estados Unidos” by Celia Cruz 

Æ� HXcW�P�_Pac]Ta��bcdST]cb�SXbRdbb�cWT�R^]cT]c�P]S�bWPaT�cWTXa�^_X]X^]b�Pb�c^�fWTcWTa�
cWTh�PVaTT�^a�SXbPVaTT�fXcW�W^f�=PcX]^b�X]�cWT�F]XcTS�DcPcTb�PaT�STbRaXQTS�X]�4adi¬b�
b^]V�fff�h^dcdQT�R^\�fPcRW�e§Y[S;UF>UQ;F�

Æ� DcdST]cb�eXTf�cWT�eXST^��r�rr�s�ru���El reto de ser joven latino en Estados Unidos.” 

fff�h^dcdQT�R^\�fPcRW�e§YwHÌgIeCRsJ  [CR2a]
Æ� In a small group, students discuss the content of the video and ask questions that 

elicit opinions from others in the group.  They then debate the following comment:  

�El tema de la identidad es esencial para el crecimiento.” An additional discussion 

question could be:  Do young people in your community question their identity based 

on their experiences?   

[CR3a]

Written Interpersonal Communication 

DcdST]cb�aTb_^]S�c^�cWT�U^[[^fX]V�`dTbcX^]b�X]�P]�^][X]T�Q[^V��¿Cómo es la vida de los 
inmigrantes en tu comunidad? ¿Qué hace tu comunidad para ayudar a los inmigrantes?  

DcdST]cb�aTb_^]S�c^�cWT�`dTbcX^]�P]S�cWT]�\X]X\P[[h�aTb_^]S�c^�cf^�^cWTa�bcdST]c�
responses.  [CR3b]

Print Interpretive Communication 

DcdST]cb�bTPaRW�U^a�PdcWT]cXR�PacXR[Tb�Ua^\�D_P]XbW�b_TPZX]V�]Tfb_P_Tab�cWPc�U^Rdb�^]�
cWT�[XeTb�^U�X\\XVaP]cb�X]�cWT�F]XcTS�DcPcTb��[CR2b]�7^a\PcXeT�2bbTbb\T]c���DcdST]cb�
write a brief summary of the article.  Then, in a written presentation, they compare the 

information in the article with their own community. [CR5b] & [CR8]

 

Spoken Interpersonal and Presentational Communication

At home, each student responds to the following question in writing: ¿Cómo se siente ser 
un estudiante joven en estos momentos en Arizona? 

Æ� The next day, students share their responses via oral presentations to small groups. 

[CR5a]   

CR2a—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic audio and 

video recordings.

CR3b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR8—The course provides 

opportunities for students 

to make comparisons 

between and within 

languages and cultures.
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CR4b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

their ability in Interpretive 

Communication to 

understand and synthesize 

information from a variety 

of authentic written and 

print resources.

Æ� EWTh�cWT]�fPcRW�cWT�eXST^��Ser latino en USA; los jóvenes.” (www.youtube.com/

fPcRW�e§s_WB=?cH8au�bPUTchÌ\^ST§cadT�_TabXbcÌbPUTchÌ\^ST§r�) As they watch 

the video, they take notes regarding the point of view, as they will use these for an 

oral presentation.  This activity can be completed in one or two days as the video is 30 

minutes in length. The teacher could stop at 10:46 and continue at 12:37 through to 

the end as well.  [CR2a]
Æ� At home, students use GoogleVoice to compare a point of view from the video 

interviews and their original writing.  This work will be scored according to the 

scoring guidelines for presentational speaking: Cultural Comparison.  [CR8]

Print Interpretive Communication 

DcdST]cb�PaT�PbbXV]TS�cWT�bc^ah�Qh�7aP]RXbR^�;X\ ]Ti���Cajas de cartón,” focusing on 

cWT�TbbT]cXP[�`dTbcX^]b�X]�cWT�d]Xc�Pb�P�Yd\_X]V�^UU�_^X]c�U^a�SXbRdbbX^]����DcdST]cb�
participate in a variety of activities and assessments, both formative and summative, 

aT[PcTS�c^�;X\T]Ti¬b�bc^ah�P]S�Xcb�R^]]TRcX^]�c^�cWT�cWT\T��6gP\_[Tb�^U�PRcXeXcXTb��
directed comprehension questions, illustration of one of the chapters in the book, oral 

presentation-PPT highlighting one of the chapters. [CR2c] & [CR4b]

EWT\T�s��=Pb�UP\X[XPb�h�[Pb�R^\d]XSPSTb��4CwT�

Recommended Contexts��4dbc^\b�P]S�GP[dTb��7P\X[h�DcadRcdaT��4WX[SW^^S�P]S�
Adolescence 

Essential Questions:

� r�� HWPc�R^]bcXcdcTb�P�UP\X[h�X]�SXUUTaT]c�b^RXTcXTb��

 2. How do individuals contribute to the well being of communities?

 3. How do the roles that families and communities assume differ in societies 

around the world?

� u�� 9^f�S^Tb�cWT�]^cX^]�^U�cWT��TgcT]STS�UP\X[h��SXUUTa�P\^]V�Rd[cdaTb�

Vocabulary: Family, holidays and celebrations, and emotions

As an introduction to this unit, students complete the following activity at home: 

2RcXeXch��=Pb�UP\X[XPb�h�[Pb�R^\d]XSPSTb�

A continuación necesitas escribir todas las palabras de vocabulario que te vengan a la 
\T]cT����?^�cT�^[eXSTb�ST�X]R[dXa�T[�Pac$Rd[^�STo]XS^�R^]�RPSP�bdbcP]cXe^�

CR2a—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic audio and 

video recordings.

CR8—The course provides 

opportunities for students 

to make comparisons 

between and within 

languages and cultures.

CR2c—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic literary texts.

CR6e—The course 

explicitly addresses the 

Families and Communities 

theme.
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=P�UP\X[XP Las celebraciones y las 
tradiciones La adolescencia

The next day, one student writes down all of the words generated the night before on 

cWT�Q^PaS��DcdST]cb�f^aZ�X]�Va^d_b�c^�o]S�_PccTa]b�X]�cWT�f^aSb�XST]cXoTS��P]S�cWT]�^]T�
aT_aTbT]cPcXeT�aT_^acb�c^�cWT�R[Pbb�^]�fWPc�_PccTa]b�cWTh�o]S��T�V���En la lista de palabras 
sobre la familia, encontramos muchas palabras que describen quienes pertenecen a una 
familia.  Sin embargo, también hay muchos adjetivos que describen como uno se siente 
dentro de la familia). [CR3a] & [CR5a]  

7^[[^fX]V�cWXb��bcdST]cb�faXcT�P�[Xbc�^U�RWPaPRcTaXbcXRb�cWPc�aTpTRc�cWT�QTbc�RWPaPRcTaXbcXRb�
^U�P�UP\X[h���HT�cWT]�P]P[hiT�cWT�P]bfTab�P]S�]^cT�fWXRW�P]bfTab�P[[�Va^d_b�bWPaT�X]�
common. [CR3a]

Un ejemplo:

Una familia debe ser:

bondadosa 

unida 

generosa 

servicial

�EWXb�U^a\b�cWT�bcPac�^U�^da�SXbRdbbX^]�^U�;dP]�Cd[U^¬b��No oyes ladrar los perros.” [CR2c]

Print Interpretive Communication [CR4b]

Æ� In class, the students will predict the content of the story based on the title.  They 

will work in groups to complete this graphic organizer.

?^�^hTb�[PSaPa�[^b�_Taa^b

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR4b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

their ability in Interpretive 

Communication to 

understand and synthesize 

information from a variety 

of authentic written and 

print resources.

CR2c—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic literary texts.
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CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR6c—The course 

explicitly addresses the 

Contemporary Life theme.

CR2c—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic literary texts.

CR4b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

their ability in Interpretive 

Communication to 

understand and synthesize 

information from a variety 

of authentic written and 

print resources.

Æ� In class and at home, the students will read the story, pausing to answer 

comprehension questions in writing, to discuss their own opinions, and to identify 

the theme of the story.  [CR4b]
Æ� DcdST]cb�cWT]�aTPS�8PQaXT[�8PaR$P�>�a`dTi¬b��La siesta del martes” and compare the 

two works.  [CR2c] & [CR8]
 

Spoken Interpersonal and Presentational Communication 

DcdST]cb�X]cTaeXTf�P�h^d]V�]PcXeT�b_TPZTa�Ua^\�cWT�R^\\d]Xch��eXP�DZh_T�fXcW�^da�
partner school, or talk to one of their own native speaker friends.  Each student will 

interview a student not in this class.  They will ask them questions about family structure, 

how close they are, what their family is like, etc.  The exact questions can be chosen by 

the student.  

DcdST]cb�PaT�cWT]�VXeT]�cWT�U^[[^fX]V�PbbXV]\T]c�

9^f�Xb�h^da�UP\X[h�P�aTpTRcX^]�^U�h^da�XST]cXUh��2UcTa�h^da�X]cTaeXTf��faXcT�P�bW^ac�
summary of what you learned about him/her and compare his/her responses to those 

that describe your family.  

In class the next day, share what you learned from your interview with a classmate via a 

short oral presentation.  [CR3a], [CR5a] & [CR9]

Further activities to conclude this unit:

AaTbT]cPcX^]��4^\_PaT�cWT�R^\\^]�XSTP�^U�P��ch_XRP[��2\TaXRP]�UP\X[h�P]S�^]T�Ua^\�P�
D_P]XbW��b_TPZX]V�R^d]cah�P]S�STbRaXQT�W^f�h^d�UTT[�cWT�R^]RT_c�^U��TgcT]STS�UP\X[h��
differs from, or is similar to, your own. [CR8]

Written Interpersonal Communication

Æ� 3[^V�SXbRdbbX^]�^]�UP\X[h�ad[Tb��VT]TaPcX^]�VP_��UP\X[h�aT[PcX^]bWX_b�X]�D_P]XbW�
b_TPZX]V�Rd[cdaT��P]S�X]�cWT�bcdST]c¬b�^f]�Rd[cdaT��cWT�bXV]XoRP]RT�^U��TgcT]STS�
family.” [CR3b]

 Theme 3: La vida contemporánea [CR6c]

Recommended Contexts: Education and Careers, Travel and Leisure, Lifestyles

Essential Questions:

� r�� 9^f�Xb�R^]cT\_^aPah�[XUT�X]pdT]RTS�Qh�Rd[cdaP[�_a^SdRcb��_aPRcXRTb��P]S�
perspectives?

� s�� HWPc�PaT�cWT�RWP[[T]VTb�^U�R^]cT\_^aPah�[XUT�

CR8—The course provides 

opportunities for students 

to make comparisons 

between and within 

languages and cultures.

CR9—The course prepares 

students to use the target 

language in real-life 

settings.

CR3b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.
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CR3a—The course provides 

opportunities for students to 

ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�
X]�D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a variety of 

situations in the Intermediate 

to Pre-Advanced range.

CR4b—The course provides 

opportunities for students to 

demonstrate their ability in 

Interpretive Communication 

to understand and 

synthesize information from 

a variety of authentic written 

and print resources.

CR5a—The course provides 

opportunities for students to 

ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�
X]�D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-Advanced 

range.

CR7—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

an understanding of the 

products, practices, and 

perspectives of the target 

cultures.

Introduction to the theme:

2UcTa�aTPSX]V�cWT�PacXR[T����=^b�STbPU$^b�ST�[P�\dYTa�PRcdP[��4^]RX[XPa�caPQPY^�h�UP\X[XP��
(fff�[PbTVd]SP�R^\�?^cXRXPb�3dT]P�GXSP�s{rs�{t�xsyt{v�=^b�STbPo^b�ST�[P�\dYTa�
PRcdP[�4^]RX[XPa�caPQPY^�h�UP\X[XP), students comment about the role of women in the 

community as described in the article by creating an entry on the class blog, focusing on 

the question: [CR5b] & [CR7] 

�DT�_PaTRT]�P\QPb�bXcdPRX^]Tb��_^a�`d �b$�^�_^a�`d �]^���

Vocabulary��DRW^^[��_a^UTbbX^]b��caPeT[X]V��P]S�[TXbdaT�PRcXeXcXTb

2b�P�ePaXPcX^]��cWT�cTPRWTa�fX[[�_aT_PaT�P�[Xbc�^U�e^RPQd[Pah�f^aSb�U^a�cWXb�d]Xc���DcdST]cb�
fX[[�QT�PbZTS�c^�oabc�faXcT�P�bh]^]h\�^a�STo]XcX^]�U^a�TPRW�f^aS�^]�cWT�[Xbc���DcdST]cb�
are encouraged to use the words in their blogs, summaries, or any assignment during 

cWT�R^dabT�^U�cWXb�d]Xc���:]�cWXb�fPh��bcdST]cb�fX[[�R^]cTgcdP[XiT�cWT�f^aSb�P]S�]^c�Ydbc�
memorize them for an exam. 

Written and Print Interpretive Communication and Spoken Interpersonal and 
Presentational Communication

Æ� DcdST]cb�o]S�P�D_P]XbW�[P]VdPVT�PacXR[T�Ua^\�P]�^][X]T�\PVPiX]T��]Tfb_P_Ta��^a�Q[^V�
cWPc�XST]cXoTb�P�RWP[[T]VT�cWTh�P[b^�UPRT�X]�cWTXa�^f]�[XeTb��EWT�PacXR[T�R^d[S�U^Rdb�
^]�cWT�dbT�^U�cTRW]^[^Vh�X]�cWT�R[Pbba^^\�^a�cWT�RWP[[T]VTb�^U�o]SX]V�bRW^[PabWX_b�
to help defray the cost of tuition at the university.  This must be a topic of interest to 

them and a challenge with which they will be faced or are facing now.   The students 

fX[[�faXcT�PQ^dc�cWT�c^_XR�X]�cWTXa�Y^da]P[��X]R[dST�P�bd\\Pah�^U�cWT�R^]cT]c�^U�cWT�
article, and compare what they have learned from the article and their own lives.  

HWPc�TUUTRc�S^Tb�cWT�R^]cT]c�^U�cWT�PacXR[T�WPeT�^]�cWTXa�^_X]X^]��XU�P]h���[CR3b] & 
[CR4b]

Æ� During the course of this unit, two students per day share their information in a two 

\X]dcT�^aP[�_aTbT]cPcX^]�c^�cWT�R[Pbb���DcdST]cb�PaT�T]R^daPVTS�c^�PbZ�PSSXcX^]P[�
questions and give their own opinions in response to the presentations. [CR3a] & 
[CR5a]

Written Presentational Communication 

Æ� First, the teacher prepares a list of questions that students will respond to using Poll 

Everywhere (www.polleverywhere.com/) For example: ¿Es difícil encontrar un empleo? 
¿Tienes un empleo en la actualidad? ¿Dónde trabajas? ¿Cobras un buen sueldo? Si 
pudieras elegir el trabajo perfecto, ¿cuál sería y por qué? The responses to these 

questions form the basis for an in-class discussion. [CR3a]
Æ� 7^a�W^\Tf^aZ��bcdST]cb�faXcT�P�R^eTa�[TccTa�Pb�_Pac�^U�P]�P__[XRPcX^]�U^a�P�Y^Q�cWPc�

cWTh�aTbTPaRWTS�X]�cWT�R[PbbXoTS�bTRcX^]�^U�P]�PdcWT]cXR�]Tfb_P_Ta�^][X]T��Tg_[PX]X]V�
fWh�cWTh�f^d[S�QT�P]�XSTP[�RP]SXSPcT�U^a�cWT�Y^Q��[CR5b]
Tip:   There is an excellent site for students where they can search online newspapers 

Ua^\�P[[�^eTa�cWT�D_P]XbW�b_TPZX]V�f^a[S��www.prensaescrita.com.  

CR5b—The course provides 

opportunities for students to 

ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�
X]�HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-Advanced 

range.

CR3b—The course provides 

opportunities for students to 

ST\^]bcaPcT�cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�
X]�HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a variety of 

situations in the Intermediate 

to Pre-Advanced range.
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CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR4b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

their ability in Interpretive 

Communication to 

understand and synthesize 

information from a variety 

of authentic written and 

print resources.

EWT\T�u��=^b�STbPU$^b�\d]SXP[Tb��4CwP��

Recommended Contexts: Economic Issues, Environmental Issues, Health Care and 

>TSXRX]T

Essential Questions:

� r�� HWPc�T]eXa^]\T]cP[��_^[XcXRP[��P]S�b^RXP[�XbbdTb�_^bT�RWP[[T]VTb�c^�b^RXTcXTb�
throughout the world?

� s�� HWPc�PaT�cWT�^aXVX]b�^U�cW^bT�XbbdTb�

� t�� HWPc�PaT�_^bbXQ[T�b^[dcX^]b�c^�cW^bT�RWP[[T]VTb��

Introduction to the theme: 

The teacher begins this unit by having students participate in a discussion/debate about 

this topic.  [CR3a]

�4d�[Tb�b^]�[^b�QT]ToRX^b�ST�S^a\Xa�d]P�bXTbcP��

�AXT]bPb�`dT�PhdSPa$P�TbcP�_a�RcXRP�T]�T[�\d]S^�[PQ^aP[�

Vocabulary: Government, politics, environment, and health 

Æ� DcdST]cb�PaT�_aTbT]cTS�fXcW�P�VaP_WXR�^aVP]XiTa���3PbTS�^]�cWT�e^RPQd[Pah�c^_XR��el 
bienestar mental��cWTh�VT]TaPcT�P�[Xbc�^U��R[dbcTa��f^aSb�cWPc�aT[PcT�c^�cWT�c^_XR�

DcdST]cb�fX[[�_PacXRX_PcT�X]�P��YXVbPf��PRcXeXch�

Day 1:

Æ� The teacher will divide the class into groups of three or four students.   Each group 

will have a different article that they will read.   Each student in each group will 

QTR^\T�cWT��Tg_Tac��U^a�cWPc�_PacXRd[Pa�PacXR[T���6gP\_[Tb�WPeT�QTT]�_a^eXSTS�QT[^f�

Æ� fff�QQR�R^�dZ�\d]S^�]^cXRXPb�s{rs�r{�rsr{{sÌRdaX^bXSPSTbÌP[\^WPSPÌ
^bcaXRWÌ_X[[^fÌaV�bWc\[

Æ� Wcc_���PaRWXe^�d]XeXbX^]�R^\�R^]cT]c�R^]cT]c�YWc\[�RXS§ysuxwz�

Æ� fff�s{\X]dc^b�Tb�]^cXRXP�rrrsvxx�{�bXTbcP�P[T\P]XP�caPQPY^� 

[CR4b] 

Day 2:

Æ� DcdST]cb�U^a\�]Tf�Va^d_b�b^�cWPc�TPRW�Va^d_�WPb�P]�Tg_Tac�^]�TPRW�^U�cWT�SXUUTaT]c�
articles.  Each student summarizes the information regarding the article that his/her 

Va^d_�f^aZTS�^]�cWT�SPh�QTU^aT���@cWTa�bcdST]cb�[XbcT]�PccT]cXeT[h��cPZT�]^cTb��PbZ�
questions, etc.  [CR3a] 7X]P[[h��cWT�Va^d_�RW^^bTb�cWT�PacXR[T�cWPc�cWTh�o]S�cWT�\^bc�

CR6a—The course 

explicitly addresses the 

Global Challenges theme.
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CR4b—The course provides 

opportunities for students 

to demonstrate their 

ability in Interpretive 

Communication to 

understand and synthesize 

information from a variety 

of authentic written and 

print resources.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

interesting.  Based on the content, they write an opinion column for a newspaper, 

using evidence from the article they have read.  [CR5a] As an extension activity, one 

student from each group shares the editorial with the class.  [CR5b]

 Spoken Interpersonal and Presentational Communication

Æ� DcdST]cb�bT[TRc�D_P]XbW�[P]VdPVT�aTb^daRTb�PQ^dc�W^f�2\TaXRP]�WTP[cWRPaT�aTU^a\�
affects Latinos. Each group researches the topic and comes prepared to defend their 

viewpoint in a debate the following day. [CR3a] & [CR4b]
Æ� Extension activities:

Æ� D^RaPcXR�4XaR[T�^]�XbbdTb�bdRW�Pb�WTP[cWRPaT�aTU^a\�

Æ� Presentation on recommendations that students would pose to school board 

to transform our school into a more Earth-friendly environment.

Theme 5: La ciencia y la tecnología [CR6b]

Recommended Contexts��2RRTbb�c^�ETRW]^[^Vh��6UUTRcb�^U�ETRW]^[^Vh�^]�DT[U�P]S�
D^RXTch��DRXT]RT�P]S�6cWXRb

Essential Questions:

 1. How do developments in science and technology affect our lives? 

� s�� HWPc�UPRc^ab�WPeT�SaXeT]�X]]^ePcX^]�P]S�SXbR^eTah�X]�cWT�oT[Sb�^U�bRXT]RT�P]S�
technology? 

� t�� HWPc�a^[T�S^�TcWXRb�_[Ph�X]�bRXT]cXoR�PSeP]RT\T]c��

� u�� HWPc�PaT�cWT�TcWXRP[�R^]bT`dT]RTb�^U�R[^]X]V�P]S�bcT\�RT[[�aTbTPaRW�

Introduction to the theme: 

The teacher leads a class discussion about how technology impacts the students’ personal 

lives.

�4)\^�X\_PRcP�[P�cTR]^[^V$P�T]�cd�eXSP�_Tab^]P[��

¿Crees que son una ventaja o una desventaja los avances tecnológicos del 
\d]S^�PRcdP[�

Vocabulary: Technology and science

Æ� DcdST]cb�QaPX]bc^a\�P�banco de vocabulario to activate prior knowledge; what words 

have they learned that will help them with this topic. The teacher will also decide 

which new words to include after the students have had an opportunity to generate 

the word bank.

CR6b—The course 

explicitly addresses the 

DRXT]RT�P]S�ETRW]^[^Vh�
theme.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.
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CR3b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

Sustantivos :]o]XcXe^b Adjetivos

Written and Print Interpretive Communication

Æ� DcdST]cb�aTPS�cWT�U^[[^fX]V�PacXR[T�Pc�W^\T��El 82 por ciento de las empresas vascas 
usa las redes sociales como herramienta de marketing e imagen (www.20minutos.es/

noticia/1599250/0/), and analyze the role of technology  in marketing and image 

creation. [CR4b]   
Æ� For homework, students react to the article and a partner’s comments, creating a 

written discussion thread.  [CR3b]
Æ� 6gcT]bX^]�PRcXeXch��DcdST]cb�aTPS��Rosa” by Angel Balzarino and write a review 

based on the story. [CR2c]

HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�4^\\d]XRPcX^]��@cWTa�XSTPb�U^a�Q[^V�SXbRdbbX^]b

� r�� DX]RT�cWT�X]eT]cX^]�^U�cWT�:]cTa]Tc�cWTaT�WPb�QTT]�P�b^ac�^U�\TSXP�aTe^[dcX^]��
ETRW]^[^Vh�caP]bU^a\b�\TcW^Sb�^U�R^\\d]XRPcX^]��HWPc�S^�h^d�cWX]Z�^U�cWT�
cTRW]^[^VXRP[�aTe^[dcX^]��HWTaT�Xb�Xc�cPZX]V�db�

 2. It’s been said that television, computer, and video games have led to a lack of 

imagination in today’s youth. Do you agree?

� t�� :c�Xb�bPXS�cWPc�cWT�R^\_dcTa�fX[[�aT_[PRT�_aX]c�\TSXP��5^�h^d�PVaTT��HWPc�S^Tb�cWT�
future hold for print media?   

[CR3b]

Further activities to conclude this unit:

DcdST]cb�fX[[�STbXV]�RaTPcT�P�]Tf�_a^SdRc��EWTh�fX[[�_aTbT]c�P�aPcX^]P[T�U^a�cWT�RaTPcX^]�
of the product, design a marketing campaign using media and both print and tech-rich 

PSb��T�V���_^bcTab��ce�X]cTa]Tc�PSb���P]S�fX[[��bT[[��Xc�c^�cWT�aTbc�^U�cWT�R[Pbb���4[Pbb\PcTb�
will vote on the best product.  [CR5a] & [CR5b]

EWT\T�w��=P�QT[[TiP�h�[P�Tbc cXRP��4CwU�

Recommended Contexts��5To]X]V�3TPdch��5To]X]V�4aTPcXeXch��GXbdP[�P]S�ATaU^a\X]V�
Arts

CR4b—The course provides 

opportunities for students to 

demonstrate their ability in 

Interpretive Communication 

to understand and 

synthesize information from 

a variety of authentic written 

and print resources.

CR2c—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic literary texts.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR6f—The course explicitly 

addresses the Beauty and 

Aesthetics theme.
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Essential Questions:

 1. How are perceptions of beauty and creativity established?

� s�� 9^f�S^�XSTP[b�^U�QTPdch�P]S�PTbcWTcXRb�X]pdT]RT�SPX[h�[XUT�

� t�� 9^f�S^�cWT�Pacb�Q^cW�RWP[[T]VT�P]S�aTpTRc�Rd[cdaP[�_Tab_TRcXeTb�

Introduction to the theme:

In small groups, students make a list of what they consider to be beautiful.  This could be 

a painting, a person, etc.  The teacher then selects different images of what other cultures 

R^]bXSTa�c^�QT��QTPdcXUd[��P]S�PbZb�bcdST]cb�c^�aTPRc�c^�cWT�X\PVTb�P]S�cWT�`dTbcX^]�Ua^\�
their own perspectives. [CR3a]

�D^]�TbcPb�X\�VX]Tb�WTa\^bPb�

Vocabulary��2]P[hiX]V�o]T�Pac��cP[ZX]V�PQ^dc�\dbXR��P]S�STbRaX_cX^]b

Æ� The teacher introduces the students to vocabulary that they will need to use during 

the course of this unit. The list will include words that help students to discuss and 

analyze works of art.

Visual Interpretive Communication and Spoken Interpersonal Communication 

Teacher shows images of Fernando Botero’s works of art; paintings and sculptures. Using 

the vocabulary words that they have for this unit, students, in small groups, analyze the 

art.

Together with the class, the teacher reviews the group work, ensuring that the students 

are using the vocabulary appropriately to describe and analyze the works of art and 

SXbRdbb�W^f�cWT�X\PVTb�aTpTRc�_aPRcXRTb�^U�TeTah�SPh�[XUT���APac�^U�cWT�SXbRdbbX^]�X]R[dSTb�
the products, practices, and perspectives that are addressed by Botero’s work.  [CR4a] & 
[CR7]

Written Interpersonal Communication

In their class blog, students discuss how Botero’s vision of what it means to be beautiful 

may be  different from their own concept of beauty. [CR3b]

Spoken Presentational Communication

DcdST]cb�bT[TRc�P�]Tf�_PX]cTa�Ua^\�cWT�D_P]XbW�b_TPZX]V�f^a[S���EWTh�bT[TRc�P�_PX]cX]V�
from his/her collection and via a GoogleVoice presentation, they compare the work of art 

that they have chosen to a painting by Fernando Botero.  They discuss similarities and 

differences and comment on which painting they prefer and why. [CR5a]

CR4a—The course provides 

opportunities for students 

to demonstrate their 

ability in Interpretive 

Communication to 

understand and synthesize 

information from a variety 

of authentic audio, visual, 

and audiovisual materials.

CR7—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

an understanding of the 

products, practices, and 

perspectives of the target 

cultures.

CR3b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.
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CR2a—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic audio and 

video recordings.

Further activities to conclude this unit:

Æ� APacXRX_PcT�X]�P�D^RaPcXR�4XaR[T�^]�Pb_TRcb�^U�Pac�bdRW�Pb�eX^[T]RT�X]�\^eXTb��^a�
censorship of art. [CR3a]

Æ� Present a song or piece of art to the class and explain their interpretation and why 

they like it. [CR5a]
Æ� In a small group, discuss likes and dislikes of the artistic view of the world of the 

_PX]cX]Vb�^U�DP[ePS^a�5P[$���[CR3a]

Written Presentational Communication

Æ� DcdST]cb�cPZT�P�eXacdP[�caX_�c^�>dbT^�D^d\PhP�[CR9] and describe in writing their 

favorite works of art and why. 

Æ� HaXcT�P]�TbbPh�P]bfTaX]V�cWT�U^[[^fX]V�`dTbcX^]b��9^f�S^Tb�_dQ[XRXch�X]pdT]RT�
^da�XSTP�^U�QTPdch��HWPc�SP]VTa�S^Tb�cWXb�_^bT�c^�PS^[TbRT]cb��2aT�cWTbT�
SP]VTab�P]h�SXUUTaT]c�X]�D_P]XbW�b_TPZX]V�R^d]caXTb��6g_[PX]��[CR5b]

Course materials [CR2a] & [CR2b]

8T]TaP[�aTb^daRTb�cPZT]�Ua^\�P\^]V�cWT�U^[[^fX]V�

BBC Radio: Estudio 834: Wcc_���]Tfb�QQR�R^�dZ�WX�b_P]XbW�_a^VaP\\Tb�TbcdSX^Ìytu�

334�>d]S^��www.bbcmundo.com 

CPSX^�?PRX^]Tb�F]XSPb��http://radio.un.org/es/ and http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/spanish/

news/

Radio Televisión Española: www.rtve.es/ 

Univisión: www.univision.com 

TV Azteca: www.tvazteca.com/ 

F?:467��fff�d]XRTU�^aV�b_P]XbW�eXST^PdSX^�eXST^ÌaPSX^�Wc\[ 

4??�T]�Tb_P'^[��www.cnn.com/espanol 

6[�AP$b��>PSaXS���www.elpais.es 

6[�>d]S^��www.elmundo.es 

334�?Tfb�X]�D_P]XbW��http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/spanish/news/ 

People en español: www.peopleenespanol.com/pespanol/ 

Zambombazo: Wcc_���iPRWPah�Y^]Tb�R^\�iP\Q^\QPi^ 

Ver-taal: www.ver-taal.com/ 

Practica Español: www.practicaespanol.com/ 

Veintemundos: www.veintemundos.com/en/ 

www.20minutos.es

CR2b—Instructional 

materials include a variety 

of authentic nonliterary 

texts such as newspaper 

and magazine articles.

CR3a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�:]cTa_Tab^]P[�
Communication in a 

variety of situations in 

the Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR5b—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
HaXccT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.

CR9—The course prepares 

students to use the target 

language in real-life 

settings.

CR5a—The course 

provides opportunities for 

students to demonstrate 

cWTXa�_a^oRXT]Rh�X]�
D_^ZT]�AaTbT]cPcX^]P[�
Communication in the 

Intermediate to Pre-

Advanced range.
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Real Academia Española: www.rae.es 

JPW^^�?^cXRXPb��Tb�]^cXRXPb�hPW^^�R^\


